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r:---:-:::-~~~~~~~~~fJJ1;1ive[Sity to restrict 
t~f ~~lhternet server-- access tr•·- · :· s: " •.·•· • -· 
By: ~ron Butler to reconnect before the ·15-nilii~te wait 
.DE Online Editor time is complete will caµse the wait 
.. : ·,- period to start over again. 
~ ';}tsIUC~s Information Technology is This "lockout" feature is designed to 
~j :;.::\yarning students and.faculty who dial free the modem for someone else who 
r·· ;. uj,Jhe University's Internet server that -may~ ·waiting, Allen said. 
their time online soon will be limited in "When a user disconnects ar.d redi-
. :an·effon tci make the system accessible als immediately; he has.a better chance 
to more,~::·:--'. c•j ii'\'.: -_,; '.: · ~ [tpf_r~conn~11g,~~ ?9-Ypn9,elset.he 
c;Uirently; ~~•~- th_e University : 53!11. -'We ~-'~g to giv~~~ to 
server isavailabi.~ thn?ugh two _tele- those next m line. _ ·· _• :, · -
phone ii~'\)ers:· )\n <14-mod,i:m line An Info~on Technol/lgy article 
with unlinuled access·time; and a 76- released.Friday statecl i,iat m the past, 
01odem linereceritlya'dded(orshorter some dialers have.focked up modem 
sessions ofup"io lialfan hour;.> - connectfons for up to 24 hours per day. 
Alber:t Alle11, acting director of a monopolization·the policy changes 
B. ANTONIO E. - The Vai/1• fgmtian 
Smooth Sailing: Austin Rigney (left), a senior in engineering from Lexington, Ky.~ 
stt·ers a sail boat Sunday at Little Gras~y Lake wl,ile Erika Sakurada (obscured), a freshman in 
psychology from fapan, Eric Ucht,mberger (right), a junior in political science from Melrose 
Park, and Miclmcl Grossman, a student in the two-year wtomotive tedmology program from 
Jacksonville, enjoy the ride. 
Information Technology; said effective are inten~ to prevent. 
April 21, a four-hour co~on time This change in policy _will prevent 
limit will apply to the University serv- such monopoliution and will free up · 
er's 84-modem line. _ _ · access to a much b:oader range of the 
ff a session extends beyond the time SIUNet's dial-in users, the ankle stat-
limit allotted to that line· and is termi- ed. Administrators hope that, as a 
nated, that user will not be able to 
reconnect for 15 minutes·. Attempting see WEB, page 8 
Bottom: Budget most important issue 'I I wouldlike to share ·-- changes 
with the constituencies before 
any decisions are made." 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporti::r 
Building communication 
between the SIU Boaro of Trustees 
and srudent government is the best 
way to help SlUC students, a stu-
dent trustee candidate says. 
Also. the candidate says concen-
trating more on non-traditional stu-
dent recruitment should be a 
University priority. 
Eric Bottom. a senior in admin-
istrative justice from Charleston 
and student trustee candidate on 
the Students FIISI Party ticket, said / 
next year's interaction between the 
student organizations and the SIU 
Buard of Trustees will be more · 
see BOTTOM,_pa;t! 6 
Eric Bottom 
Student trustee candidate 
Candidate pledges to voice concerns II Instead of jacking up the prices 
I . . .. we need to be working on By Signe K. Skinion Daily Egyptian Reporter Letting the Sil! Board of Trustees know that students are concerned about University issues 
is what or.e student trustee candi-
date says is his main focus. 
Najjar Abdul-Musawwir, 36, a 
graduate student in fine ans from 
Chattanooga, Tenn. and student 
crustee candidate. said all campus 
problems can be fixed if the SIU 
Board of Trustees looks more at 
improving the school's image. 
'"Students are concerned with 
the state of the University because 
they are a part of this school," he 
said. "Enrollment is· down, and 
see MUSAWWIR, page 6 
___ enhancing the image of sruc." 
. Najjar Abdul-lviusawwir 
_ _ Student trustee candidate 
SI UC student to run in Boston Marathon Sports 
By Melissa lakubowski 
DE Assistant Features Editor 
Neither wind. rain. snoY< or a 
bnused knee will l...:ep one SIUC 
student from running in his first 
Boston Marathon today. 
Steve Folkerts. a senior in physi-
c a I education and health from 
Springfield. will be one of 40,000 
StttlllIY GIOI,\ - The Daily Egyptian 
Steve Folkerts, a senior in physi-
cal education from Spr,flgfield, 
will nm i11 the Boston Maratlzon 
Monday. 
participants in the I 00th anniversary 
of the Boston Marathon. 
Despite his knee problem. 
Folkens said he will participate in 
the marathon. 
"There are going to be past 
Olympians and world-class runners 
at this marathon;· he said. "'These 
are people I've looked up to for 
years. rm definitely going to go for 
the experience." 
Folkerts slipped and bruised his 
knee while he was trying to avoid 
an oncoming car over spring 
break. 
"My knee is constantly going to 
t-. in the back of my mind," he said. 
"I'm just going to have to take it 
easy if it starts to bother me." 
Folkerts said he qualified in 
December for the Boston Marathon 
al his first 26.2 mile marathon in 
Memphis. He said h_e placed 10th 
out of 1,800 runners with a time of 
2 hours, 36 minutes. 
"[ knew I could run the 
marathon," he said. "I went to 
Memphis to qualify for Bostpn. 
With this being the 100th anniver-
swy, I couldn't pass up my oppor-
tunity." • 
Folkerts started training for the 
Memphis marathon in August 1995. 
He ran 80 to -100 miles :a'week 
around the streets ofCarbondale,-~o 
matter what the weather was like.· 
.. Obviously, marathon running 
takes a lot of discipline." he said. 
"It's hard to get up and go run 12 to 
13 miles a day when you have a job 
and go to school. But you need to 
run your workouts to toughen up 
and be able to focus through .the 
pain. 
•'Pain is definitely a big part of it 
It's not a wimp sport." 
If Folkerts controls his excite-
ment and paces himself. he might 
have a chance at a decent placing. 
said Gary Holda. physical education 
instructor at Carbondale 
Community-High School. 
Holda is a four-year veteran of 
the Boston Marathon and has ran 
with Folkens in preparation for the· 
race. 
He said the adrenaline felt at the 
beginning of the race can be the 
downfall of an inexperienced 
marathon runner. 
"Steve has the right attitude 
towards running," he said. "He 
knows if he runs too hard early on, 
he will definitely hit the wall." 
Folkerts said his family is chip-
ping in to sponsor him in the race. 
He said the fee to enter the race is 
$50. 
Minnie Folkens, Steve's grand-
mother, said his family is caught up 
with the excitement surrounding the 
race. She said even if his knee both-
ers him, he will run. 
"When he joined track as a fresh-
man in high school; he was the 
straggler on the team," she said. 
"But through his determination, he 
found out if you stick :with some-· 
thing, you _can do well at it. I know •. 
that determination will be,there 
Monday." ._ · 
GusBOde 
Softball squad wins 





adds another Tucker 
to the roster. 
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"A runner like himself will be 
exhilarated at the race," Holda said. 
"That feeling can Jlteially pump you .. W.~~qt,er:: _ ,. 
up. Youneedtoholdyourselfback. · -.··- .,,,·,,,,.-,,,, .. 
Otherwise, after y<>u run 20miles ·Ti d " R · · --·-
without"any type of p;ici_ng, your . O a~_:'. , ;~1,nr . ~ _. f 
bodywilljustgive_uponyou.~•-, ·-• • . ff~ 
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Monday, April 15, 1996 
World:I 
:,.~ ~ 
EXHUMED,BODIES BOLSTER ACCOUNTS OF WAR-
ZELENI JADAR. Bosnia-HC17.egovina-For the last two weeks, mem-
be'rs or the International Criminal Tribunal for lhc Fonner Yugoslavia 
have carried out their first inspcctlon or sites wbere tbousands of Muslim 
men wbo tried to flee the Bosnian Serb takeover of the U.N.-dcsignatcd 
.:JM:==:==:::===:::=...;;...i!........,.-~_ . "safe area" of Srcbrenica arc believed to be buried. The existence of the 
-------------~-~-~,.,,;.".:iiiiillllllli graves and the fate of the Srebrenica men have been partially docu-
, ~ • I I 
.. , ., . . ,, ' , , ,, ;. ' '. 
•·• .. , ; .. 
. . . . , 
irflt ~•. .. 
I ! . I 
::::1 ~~i;eri,~i(milieivlcd, I 
~ .. f 3 monthii mad lrox nsntal I 
mented through. the accounts of witnesses and survivors and through 
U.S. spy satellite photography. But the tribunal's probe represents the 
fmt collcctlon ;ind scientific examination of evidence that may be used 
to prosecute senior Bosnian Serb leaders and others accused of war 
crimes. 
ROCKET HITS LEBANESE AMBULANCE, KILLING 5 -
.. BEIRUT, Lebanon-Israeli gunboats blockaded Lebanese ports 
Saturday and an Israeli helicopter rocketed an ambulance filled with 
refugees, killing two women and at least three children as they fled 
1sraeli air attacks in southern Lebanon, according to U.N. observers and 
Lebanese witnesses. The destruction of the white Volvo ambulance, 
equipped ~th a siren and a blue roof light imil marked with the name of 
a Lebanese charity, was the bloodiest single moment of a three-day-old 
Israeli campaign to curb rocket attacks on northern Isr,u:I by Shiite 
Muslim guerrillas of Lebanon's Hezbollah politlcal and military move-
menL 
~:T~Su~t~~ I ;.·•~tu.e0vil.> .~15ill 1 Nation : I '~+1.o<:a•""""• ........ e.L I 
I • ...,;.,;--c:mli7°.;..;,: 1
1 
GOP LEADERS TO SET AGENDA DEFINING PARTY -
WASHINGTON-This week the House aml Senate begin their longest 
MAIL~ETC I SIICtch of uninterrupted legislative activity before the fall elections, fac-
_________ .J ing both unfinished business that Republican leaders hope to wrap up 
iii& i0 6 §II~ quickly and an agenda they hope will help define the pany in the presi-
~ II:; I ?liJ dential and congressional CdIIlpaigns ahead. In a letter to House - - • • _ - Republicans a~ they left on their two-wcclt recess late last month. House 
I GOP.ms. I 
Majority Leader Richard K. Armcy, R-TeXM. urged his colleagues to 
"come back rested and ready - and in the proper frame of mind-to 
show the world that we are indeed back. that we're a team and that we 
I NOT I are m1 the winning side of history." House GOP leaders hope to use the £""io· PftJis·:• six weeks untll Memorial Day to regain the offensive lost during the 
I I 
bruising budget battle that saw President Ointon outmaneuver them car-
'--' '. : · ' lier this year. 
I 25l cotton I 12 
0 2011. w~t. AUDIT FINDS WORKING-VISA PROGRAMS ABUSED-
I ~ .ocid-fru bond, I WASHINGTON-U.S. programs that allow entry to tens of tbousands . . . ) copied & collat.ed. of permanent and temporary foreign workers fail to protect Americans' 
I . fret~. • jobs or wages and are riddled with abuses that in many cases have made ~tday~ their original intent a "sham," according to an audit by the Labor 
I 
Liniu.-.1 trneofferl I Department's inspector general. The audit, a draft summary or which 
Mee~ AD SIU was obtained by The Washington Post, found that employers routinely 
I Grad School Re®Jrement51· flout requirements to search for American candidates for job openings Plenty of FREI: parking! and to pay the prevailing wage to the foreigners they hire. The inspcc-
1 
J!!!ISf/lJf/OFKEJrRt. 1 I tor general's office, an "independent agency" within . .: Labor 
8-5:30 M·F, 8:30-12 Sat. Department, decides autonomously which programs to audit, a dcpart-
vtJRDALE SHOPPING CENTER • 529-IWL I ment spokesman said. -rhe inspector general's report confirms what 
II we've been saying for years," said Labor Secretary Robert B. Reich. MAILBOXEiETC - • - - :.J -from Daily Egyptian wire services 
You'll be taking 






, aily Egypt!an 
· .- c~1f s·a6~:fat fan~ ::t~ 
place ~ur 'ad todai··· · 
.-'. .. )"·','._,/,,_.:,, .. , .. ,_,,. , 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In Friday's article, "SIU board debates budget problems, possible fee 
hikes.," the cost or the new super single room was incorre<."tly reported. 
The cost of a new super single room will increase Sl,406 over regular 
double-occupancy rooms. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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NEWS 
Greeks help raise 
money for baby, 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
When Bridget Jarvis learned a 
baby was suffering from Menkes' 
syndrome, she knew a fm1draiser 
would be a great opportunity for 
both her sorority and the baby's 
family. 
Menkes' syndrome is a copper 
deficiency in the body which caus-
~s low blood pressure. ltypother-
mia, bone change and brittle hair. 
The disease is known to be fatal. 
Jarvis, a junior in elementary 
education from New Lenox and 1hr 
philanthropy chair for the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority, said her 
sorority and the Sigma Phi Epl,ilon 
fraternity, which does community 
service for children. jumped at the 
chance to raise money for Marion 
lr..an Elliot, better known as Baby 
Dean. from Galatia. 
Rita Hollon. Baby Dean's moth-
er. said the doctors are giving him 
three to six months 10 live. 
"One in a quarter-million babies 
are reported to receive this dis-
ease." she said. "In this case. it's 
very rare for a foundation to be 
developed." 
Jarvis said she began the 
fundraiser with a coloring contest 
for children in kindergarten through 
U We thought a 
contest would be a 
great way to 
promote the 
fundraiser because 
it would ijlvolve 
both the children 
and their parents.~{ 
Bridget Jarois . 
Philanthropy chair for 
Sigma Sigma 5_igma 
third grade throughout the 
Oubondale school system. 
''We thought the contest would be 
a great way to promote the fundrais-. 
er because it would involve both the 
children and their parents," she said. 
Jarvis said she distnbuted 780 pic-
tures of Baby Dean for the children 
to color. 
She said she collected about 100 
pictures once the they were colored 
and posted them up in the children's 
section at McDonald's, 2!02 W. 
see BABY, page 8 
Robbery suspects identified 
by victims in photo line-up 
By Kendra Helmer 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An investigation into three rob-
beries that occurred April 5 and 
April 6 on the Strip has led to the 
identification of four suspects, 
Carbondale Police say. 
Three juveniles and one adult 
were identified by the robbery vic-
tims in a photo line-up last week, Lt 
Bob Gorn said. 
Kenji Tipton. 17. of Oubondale. 
was arrested and charged with one 
of the robberies. 
Charges are pending in a second 
robbery. The juveniles, all of 
Oubondale. have been referred to 
the state's attorney's office for pros-
ecution. 
"The four were arrested for two 
of the three robberiest Goro said. 
.. And we have a strong lead in the 
third robbery:· 
Gorn said two of the robberies 
were related. 
In all three robberies. the victims 
were approached by three suspects 
who allegedly stole their money. 
The victims were not injured. 
Tipton was still at the Jackson 
. County Jail as of Sunday. in lieu of 
$ I 0,000 bond. 
Academic success 
Students recognized on Honors Day-
~c~:.: The oa1i;. Egyptian 
Tim McGraw thrills lite audience witlz ltis song "Dow11 on the Farm" Saturday night when his 
"Spontaneous Combustion" tour came to the.Arena. 
'Spontaneo._us :_combusti~n' ;,_. 
McGraw, Hill ignite cr,qwd 
By Lori D. Clark 
DE Assistant Politics Editor 
In what was probably the ~~ 
best country perfonnance to It," McGraw:ended his show •.. , 
play the SIU Arena this year, However, he was prompted · 
Tim McGraw and Faith Hill back onto the stage for an 
took over the Arena for nearly encore, where he perfonnerl a 
three hours for.McGraw's remake of Steve Miller's 
"Spontaneous Combustion" "Space Cowboy" and his own 
tour. "Indian Outlaw." bringing the 
Video screens displaying the crowd. to its feet singing and 
ocean, mountains, fire and screaming. 
other natural elements built tip Strutting across the stage 
to the entrance of the black li~e a biker girl from a 1960s · 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
and Tracy Taylor 
dents need to be honored for their leather jacket, black cowboy rebel motorcycle movie, Faith 
hard work so they will continue to hat.jeans-wearing McGraw. ,H)JI ?pened her ~onnanc:, .. 
have a good academic perfonnance. Performing his hits "Down ~th 'Someone Else. s D,ri:mn, .,,:.; 
"We need awards," he said. on the Farm," ''It's Just Me," the first track from her second · 
Students who were recognized .. That's why we do things. Why "Not A Moment Too Soon" alburn, .. ItMattersToMe." 
for their academic achievements for work hard if you're not going to get and "Refried Dreams,., Hill put on more than just an J 
Honors Day Sunday said the anything?" McGraw kept audience mem- opening act, she and her band: •. -
awards motivate them to continue Ryan Hammer, an undecided bers excited by encouraging played and wailed_ as. if they".~. 
with their success. freshmen from Lawrenceville, said them to be loud and io sing were the headliner. · 
Honors Day recognizes under- his award definitely will impact his along. . In a dress which looked 
graduate students' academic coursework for the next three years. . One particularly cro\Vd- more like paint than fabric, Hill ' 
achievements with certificates and "It motivates you to succeed ,. pleasing highlight was during perf.~ the title-song from j,· 
scholarships· each year. The 1,723 more in the future," he said. "It . McGraw:sremakeoftheTony "It Matters,To· Me''_whilea / 
students honored in this year's cer- makes you want to continue to do . Rich song "Nobody.Knows It couple slow7danced;in the~1/ 
emonies have excelled in their well." But Me," as opener-faith Hill aisle. In her thmf'outfit oftlie;'" 
classes within their panicular col- Students who are acknowledged . took the stage again to make it evening. a black suit, Hill per;;'~' 
lege and have at least a 3.5 grade for their academic achievements · a duet. -'::;',:: · foITl!ed-'_'K~p Walkiit Oq/i}~ 
point average. receive more recognition from their . Another powerful.moment which had .·the'~ouni!5, of: anJ.t 
Jennifer Pritchett, a senior in sci- professors, Nicole Zukas, a senior , . was ,whenMcGra\\r:sarig his old-fashioned_c~un:h revi\llll J,; 
ence from Metropolis and four-time in psychology frolll Marion, said. · hit "Don't Take The.Girl.'!~ . __ , Hill also p~fformed\ tli~.f~ 
honoree, said the ceremony is good "At the cerem·cmy, you get to·. ·sonlfis about a little boy'wlici · songs:'Witd One," "JAt's.Gof-/ 
for students. meet other iristriictors," she said. does tiof war.tthe little girl next:~ '.f~V~gas~ and"Janis:Jopllifst': 
"It's important because they need "You can become well-known in ' door to go fishing witli himanil ., ,:•~ece of My IIeart'' to et:1d the:'..' 
s;;;;;~ ~~ti~.: a,llW~;~i·i\~a0,-~t;h:~IH!;1~1:,'71·;h;;~~<T;"~~-. . Ym•-ri 
ments that can be put down on the roses you get along the way,:• .· ;' to let the,aud1ence ha\le,1ts .. form at the.Arena smcc last ;:!'.' ..... ,.. , •• , • . ··-- '.·- :· • ,, ><• , ' 
~:~~~L=~•:;~· .:;~~;i;'f~ii~-~·.~•~~~:!t ~~:;\+:~1!~!!!~:::t!~t.,i~J 
Daily Egyptian Reporters 
EDITORlAL 
ALIM HAS SUGGESTED INVALIDATI.NG THE 
results of elections that have less than a IO-percent 
turnout. This is a good idea, but we cannot see how it will 
show students what USG has to offer. It only illustrates ili,e 
problem of low·interest It does nothing to promote inter=-
est 
We're also concerned that the candidates of both tickets 
skirt issues with jargon and boring discourse. We hear a lot 
about declining enrollment. but no candidate has shown us 
a well-structured plan, with ideas for implementation, to 
solve this problem. We hear plenty of generalized con-
cepts like "We need to work wi~ the city and the admin-
istration to tackle this" though. Bogging down.students 
with such generaiizations keeps students away from USG. 
We wish USG w,ould s~y away from generalizations. 
BOTH PARTIES ALSO SEEM TO PLACE STATE 
lobbying for education too high on their list of priorities. 
Although it i~ necessary for r,igher education to have a 
presence in state legislation. USG's influence is very lim-
ited in this area. We think USG's time would be better 
spent in Carbondale than in Springfield. _ 
Some of Alim's ideas to improve student life on camP.uS: 
show he has accurately gauged studenffieecls. Alim sayf 
the University needs study-facilities that lrre open 24.f 
hours-a-day. He has also presented the idea:.of check-out 
laptop computers· students can use when they cannot make·· 
it to a computer lab. These are great ideas. Although USG3 
cannot implement them, using USG as a medillm to make" 
the administrators aware of such ideas is a good service tq 
the student b"ody.1 
AS PRESIDENT OF THE BLACK AFFAIRS; 
Council, Alim .showed fiscal responsibility by bringing"Ui~ 
organization's budget, out of the red. - · . : 
Rational policy suggestions an opposition to student_ 
activity fee incre.asesand Aiim's budget work at BAQ· 
make him and y.ingren·the superior ticket in Wednesday's; 
election. But all candidates need to work on their specifics: 
. ' '~ 
Da,idHyten 
Freshman, wowgy 
_,. Monday, April 1!;, 1996 (4' 
Christians can still 
love those who hate 
One thing I do not want is to engage in a war of words with those 
who have a different world-view from my own. \Vllii,~ I continue to 
stand by my March 28 letter to the Daily Egyptian, I do want to 
express to my aitics that it was in no way intended to ba.<;I.J homo-
sexuals as pcn;ons. It was, however, a refection of such pscudo-mar-
ilal and family ammgcmcnts. It also exalts an ideal from which our 
society has strayed. Mending, not modifying, the family is our need. 
The adage, "Hate the sin but Jove the sinner," applies here. Because 
gay men. lesj>ians, and bi-scxuals arc people created in the image of 
God, for wliom Jesus died and rose again. The only appropriate 
response for Christians to take towanl them is one of Christ-like love, 
which promotes their redemption. Through my church and denorni-
. -·nation,' I sµppon rounseliiig and ministries whirh offcr;J1~lp, to.gay 
• ·people aria AIDS paiicrits. "The chuidi is liofa'~try l:lubTor saints; 
but a hospital for sinnCJS." Every one of us fall into this last category. 
Christianity is a religion based on divine Jove and truth, whicl1 ate 
revealed in Jesus ChrisCand the divinely inspired Saiptures. By the 
l..m\'s command (MaU.28:18-20), the church's mission is to teach and 
read1 the world for hiin -something very unpopular with many in the 
world. In fact,' Cluistian-basbing has become .;. s:adally acceptable 
practice for many in o~ post-Chlistian culturc; As one young woman 
on our campus told me; ,when I offered her a Christian tract; "I hate 
Chrlsti:ins!" Jesus told His disciples this would be so (John 15:18-19; 
17:14): My rcsponsc to 1ici: ~ and now~ was and is; '1We Christians 
love you!" · · · · · _ .· . • · ' , ... · · · 
. May the love, truth' and healing grace:ofChrisl restore our ftac-:. 
~ and !Ju(ting ~ And inay the virtues of tolerance and love be . 
applied to Ouistians tod; who practice their faith in a free SQCicty. 
f ';-.. ~~:.·. ·'/ ~;. • ,:.; 
NEWS 
~y Dustin q>lenian 
DE Special P~jects Editor_ ,-,1 
A message of Iii~ situation in 
today's society and how people 
can work within that structure to 
make a difference will be given 
Tuesday at sruc by Jesse Jackson 
Sr., the coordinator of a campus 
organizations says. 
Jackson is scheduled to speak 
Tuesday at noon until· 1 p.m. on 
the Shryock AudilOrium steps. 
'1be speech will focus on how we 
can improve omselvcs socially and 
individually," Troy Alim, Black 
Affair.. Council coonlinator, said. 
The rour is coocenttating on get~ 
ting people involved in the politi-
cal system and educating and 
registering voters so they can 
make a difference in society, Alim 
--- . 
·~~~~ 






Because African Americans 
· make up neady 16"perceofof the 
population, anytime anyone speaks 
about African-American-issues, 
they are addressing something that 
affectsevccyooe, Alim~· 
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Officials seek Ka'.CZ}'nski1s exigil'ffri~wair 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-The failed 
relationship between Unabomber 
suspect~ J. Kaczynski and 
a woman he worked with at an 
Illinois plant in 1978 was an abbre-
viated one that may have spanned 
one or two dates but developed into 
infatuation on the part of 
Kaczynski, a relative of the woman 
said Saturday. 
The family member, who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity, and 
an official dose to the investigation 
confim1ed that the woman is Ellen 
Tamtichael, 47, a manager at Foam 






sentation on Chakra Points and 
Connections with Tantra. 7 p.m., 
Long Brach Coffeehouse. Contact: 
Tara. 529-5029. 
MICROBIOLOGY STUDENT 
Organization, officer elections, 5 
p.m., Life Science II Room 450. 
Contact: Tracey, 549-0665. 
SIUC BALLROOM DANCT Club, 
7-9 p.m., Davies Gym, $5 per 
semester. Contact: Linda, 549-
7853. 
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL, 
6 p.m., Student Center Video 
Lounge. Contact: Mat, 453-1.444. · 
Events • 
er in Addison, Ill., where Kaczynski 
worked for several moritbs 18 years· 
ago tmtil be was fired for harassing 
her. 
At the time, Tamuchael was a 
supervisor at the company, a supe-
rior to Kaczynski who worked 
-mostly with a saw cutting foam. 
Kaczynski, who bad temporarily 
moved back to Illinois from bis 
primitive cabin near Lincoln, 
MonL, to cam some money, was 
fired by bis brolber David, who was 
rt"' - 'l supervisor at the factory. 
· \died at her office last week. 
Taunicbael declined IO comment 
about her relationship with 
Kaczynski and did not return pbooe 
messages left at her Aurora, Ill., 
MOVIES AND MUNCHIES, 7' 
p.m.. Trueblood Hall in the Wellness 
Outreach Services Office, sponsored 
by SHP-Wellncss Center. Contact: 
Annette, 536-4441. 
LIBRARY SEMINAR SERIES, 
Introduction to the Construction of 
Web pages, 2-3 p.m, Morris Libnuy 




teaching positkxi at ihe University 
of California-&rlreley, is in cus-
tody in Helena, Moot., for possess 
sion of ll1l explosive device'after 
federal agents raided bis cabin 11 
days ago. • 
Since then, according to soun::cs 
close to the probe, investigators 
have found what they believe is a 
draft of the Unabomber "manifesto" 
m Kaczynski's cabin m what could 
be the key pico: or evidcDce linking 
him to 17 years of bombings that 
.. killed ihree people ~d injun:d 23 
otbm. 
Contact: Jeremy, 536-1141. 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL, 
Finance Commiuce, 5 p.m., BAC 
Office. Contact: Will, 453-2534. 
SPC-TV, Interest Meeting, 6 p.m., 
Student Cenier Corinth Room. 
Contact: Jeremy, 453-6550. 
Events 
LIBRARY SEMINAR SERIES, 
Introduction to the Construction of 
Web Pages, 9-10 a.m., Morris. 
Library Room 103·0. Contact: 
-Undergraduate Desk. 453-2818. ·, 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION, 
8:30, Student Center Illinois Room. 
Contact: Jon, 536-5501. 
FREE LUNCH For Internationals, 11 
ZETA PHI BETA, SPIRITUAL a.m.-1 p.m., at the Baptist Student 
Development, 7 p.m., Student Center Center. eoniact:· Loretta, 457~2898;: 
:::::::::: ::: r~~'!\%..-,;;;:. 
CommuiJicalions Building Room ;jj_ 
1248. contact: Carrie. 536-3311. Entertainment 
g~~i{~~§E ~~F.~~ 1Sf;;i";:f!JJt, 
Ecohistorical Interpretation~ at 3;. BLAC~S :_;dNTERESJED .. IN , ~Fo';':n<lation;.~ree. Contact:'-SIUC-,:~,i , 
p.m. in the University Mtiseu·m Businesi;"6'p~;'.Stiident ec·nw ·;:Scbo_olofMUS1c;5~ 
Auditorium. :· · Macldnaw RCX>iri:.Coatact: Jason, . . .• 
s1uc HEAD START is now accept- -4~~~F{%:tL-.\~--- ).;;,:~: ~<)t 
ing applications for ehlollment of ':LAC:ROS~.C!,l!B,PRACTICE/~.~-t 
three, four and five-years<>lds, in p,m~San1Rinel!aField:·eon1aci:-'-:; 
Jackson and Williamson Oiui\ty for Lance; 3~1*1950.:··. '' ~"?. 
Fall.Semester. Applicalio~ maybe .::.·<\;,,)(7°}?~\t· _ : .. "' · ./¼ 
picked up. at the SJUC Head S_t:m CIYAlllR.f:>AJRO~,zj,:ai-;!'J~c;,: 
Center m ~arbondale. Hcrrm, AirJ>ki't: P,n,laf,t.:Wn~S,29:3737 
~~~~;~~~j~i~'.~f ~r~~~lr~ 
Daily Egyptian -
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6) NEWS 
Musawwir 
Boani of Trustees forrevfow." - "We.liave one'of'~~t radio· 
He said the board needs m and television departments in the 
..011tinued from pa~ :1/ i;!~~i~~lii~~~~-!Jriiri~~1'ti~1 
and instead of jacking up the Studet1~,~$~~ed.:J.~1l!> Letterman that SJU1~,a party · 
prices, togetstudenisto'comehcre the whole,Umversity." he-satil/1· scboolthe said.,. , ,i;~-"•jr ~--, - -;: 
~fil"itl41l41~ issues. SIIJ.C;s g¥,<JUa'@~ <m'.a local,?, the,Black Affairs,.Couiicil,.llie"/r 
Abdul-Musawwir . said he ·state'and)1atjopa}-I~el. ~ .2, _ Muslim An,i_encim Ass9ciatlon/i _-
believes student enrollment and _ .. ;'.'Weiieed ii:i"l:ie'.wQri!ing on the and he is;an hooorary_mcmber,oC . 
student fees will be major issues image and enhancing the~ of? the: , , ·Black· · Togetherness -
discussed by the board next year. education at SIUC, not focusing on_ Orgaili7,ation.l . - · ,;- ._ <:.-.. -.. ·, 
He said he wants to voice students' what a party s_chool we're sup- ,Astudent trustee.debate is 
concerns on these issues effective- posed to be,'~ he said. scbeoolcd for tonight ai 7:30 in the 
Jy to the board. .. ,. _. • . • •. _ Abdul-Musawwir said he was Student Center Kaskaskia Room. · 
"Toe best way is.to collaborate disappointed · that "Jennie -The elections are Wednesday·· 
with the student organizations and McCarthy, SIUC alumna and _host· from 7•a.m; to 7, p.m. with polling'.:: :: 
get all of their views on the of MTV' s "Singled Out," said places in Lentz Hall at,Thompson -
issucst he said. ti would:make SIUCwasapanyschoolduringan. ~!. TrucbJoodHallatUniversity...: 
sure that every idea is ·discussed appearance on "The Late Show Park! the Rcaeatioo Center and the 
thoroughly and then brou~llo the with Davi~}.cttennan.~ · ._ -· · Student Center. , ~ , ,~_: ('< . ·· , t . 
Bottom 
issue facing the board next year is' 
SIUC's declining corollmcnL He said . 
hebelievcsdmging the focm onsm:= , 
continued from page , 1 dent recruiimenr will help alleviate 
unportant than in~~ txx=e ~I~~ym,~~'~:~: 
the ;.""""' .:.;;,.,.._· .,.,tbcn .. :.--:tybud- , looking .more ~t _its ~atufeianil' _ ~,""'-"~ . uuma:,, • divasenott-traditioo:ilstmt'@P.j:• 
. _... ,.-;. 
. l'lmc -UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 457-6757 get,~ the~ and~ snxlenl . Iaiioo, and stqfrelying solieavifyoo', 
bod)'. ~have more of an impact on the tradilional high sdlool gm,!aies~ _ ~ .... -~~,~·.:= •.:;T,: .. ';,}~>_ 
fu~t trustee ca:nmururatcs for ~I," he said. "'.Jlie~ A 'l.'2!m Un•~;_;~~~ l"B) ; ; 
~!~~tu~~~~'!~ ;t~~a:~?l~: ~= .:.:::;::~-"-~' &l 
and the Graduate and Professional nse. -~~~ .. -~;., .• 
Student Council on student i,;sucs. Bottom said he believes Jf·the A PamilTTbtnc ..... ,' . • (PG'ss, 
1be student ll1lSWC is allowed to vote University were to actively recruit ............... <a, .. , .. ,., .. ..., 
on all board decisions, but the vote is more noo-tr.mtional students, some =.,~ 0o ~ :,:~ ,• 
not binding. of the enrollment problems would t:r='.::'."""_,.,--...;a;a;;;;_ ______ -,1 
"On all issues, WQJking with USG lessen. . ::-:::_ -, """'....., 
and GPSC next year, and coon:linat- Aside from running for student -...,_,, (B,oo) ""'a'"""' . 
ing their fccdback with the adminis- trus1ce, BotlOln is mamcd lO ~e UpcloN a=1 -
llmion is going to be more impor1ant Crimmins-Bottom and is currently 11on--nwra .. _ •-
than in the pag." he said. 1bc two th:: USG College of Businesueoaior 
student governments will be.more and Fmance Commiuee chamnan. 
prooctivc wh~ it~ to the issues He is actively involved with the Navy 
tha1 affect the student body. I would Reserves, the Ma<iS Transit Advis<xy 
make sure they get the infOIIIlalioo as Board, and the honors societies of 
early as possible so there c:m be stu- Beta Alpha Psi and Gamma Bda:Plii. 
dent feedback." Bottan's party also includes USG 
He said his primary focus will be p-csidcntial caooidate Troy Alimand 
opening the lines of oommunicatiro USG vice presidential caodida!c 
between the board and the student David Vmgren. · · -· 
organizalioos by visiting each aga- A SIUdent trustee dcbale is scbcd· 
ni7alionaffcctcdbyaparticularissue, uled today for 7:30,j,.m. in the 
explaining the issue and tbco laking StudcntCcnterK.astaskiaRoonand 
the fccdback to the board. _ will be hmdcast by SPC-1V., .,. - -
~-~the two most~- Theeledimsare w~.~ ·: 
tant ~ facing the board this year 7 am. to 7 p.m. with eJectkin·briolhs - , 
~ <lirl;ct!Y affect students are the atTruebloodHallatUnivmit,y~ :· 
Uruversity $ 1997 oodget and srudent Lentz Hall at Thompson Point, -die • 
enrollment and reteotioo at SIUC. _ Student Center and the Reacition 




wife found, qu~$ti,on,~~_d\ 
Ncwsd.ly the place wbcrc her molecular biol:. '. • 
ogisl liusband'bad achieved his ,., 
COLD SPRING HARBOR, grcatcstscicntific.brcaktlnrugb.Sbc 
N.Y.~lWO years, Rita Gbmnan was undergoing questiooing Friday. 
seemed to be everywhere. - night by Nassau County, N~Y~, 
In lhe early 1970s, she traveled police and . pro~ecutors from 
the United States wilh her infant Rockland County, N,Y., where 
son, testifying before Coogrcss. but- authorities believe Yalcov GlUllll3ll, 
tonholing politicians, speaking 48, was murdered. . 
before American Jewish groups, Rita Gluzman, 47, o( Upper 
seddngoutintcrvicws,lhreat.eninga Saddle River; NJ., has nol been 
hunger strike in front of the Uni~ charged in connection wilh her hus-
Nations. All in an effort to gel lbc band•s murder. "We refer to~~ 
man she loved out of the Soviet someone we want to locate, srud 
Union. Detective SgL T~ H~tmaclccr of 
But since Sunday, when her lheOrangetownpoliccmRoddand 
cousin was arrested tossing the County. "We're glad she's in cus-
chopped-up body of her estranged tody." But Niwau County police 
husband, Yalcov Ghmnan, into the have charged her wi~ se~ond- . 
Passaic River in northern New degree burglary for bemg m the 
Jersey, she was nowhere to be cabin and w_ilh possession of stolen 
found. Friday Rita Gluzman was NewXodcli~platesonhcr~. · 
discovered hiding out in a guest She will be amugncd Satunlay.m 
cabin on the groonds cf Cold S¢ng 1st District Court in Hempstead, 
Hamor Laboratory on Long Island, Long Island, on those charges. 
Baby 
amtinuetf from page 3 
Main St. She said McDonald's 
awanled the fusL second and thinl-
pL,ce winners Happy Meals. 
Barb Mileur, a supervisor of 
McDonald•s, said the sorority was 
very professional about the 
fundrniser. 
1bc girls were very receptive to 
new ideas of how McDonald's han-
d I es fundraisers." she said. 
MMcDonatd·s tries 10 offer help 
with any events to bring out aware-
ness:· 
Kyle Metheney, a junior in 
English education from 
McLeansboro and philanthropy 
chair for Sigma Phi Epsilon. said 
his frnrcmity posted fliers promot-
ing a car wash al Wal-Marl, 1450 
E. Main SL. in conjunction with the 
f undrniser. 
1bc fundrniscr brought our fra-
ternity doscr together." he said. "It 
made us realize what families go 
through wilh situations like this 
one." 
Jarvis said that on Saturday, 
about 30 members from the fratcr-
nity and sorority raised more than 
$300 from the car~ and a dona-
tion table. 
"There were a lol of generous . 
people," she said. "Everybody who 
walked by us donated some 
change." 
Milcur said McDonald•s handed 
out coupons for the car wash so 
people knew where the car wash 
was and to raise awareness or the 
fundrniser. 
HoUon said the fundrniser will 
help cover the costs for transporta-
tion to Cvdinal Glennon Cbildrai's 
Hospital in SL Louis for medical 
trcatmcnL funernl arrangements and 
special equipment for the baby. . 
"I rcalJy appreciated the help 
from the sorority and the fraterni-
ty," she said. "Since we don't 
receive any financial assistance for 
our baby. the fundrniscr was a great 
asset to my husband and me." 
Jarvis said her sorority is looking · 
toward the future to raise more 
money for Baby Dean. 
Daily Egyptian· Monday, April 15, 1996 
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Web I N T E R 
amtinuetf from page 1 
a!. a result of the new policy, 
users will have a beller chance 
of getting access to the SIUC 
ne1worlc when they need iL 
Allen said dialing the 30-
minute line is effective for short 
tasks, such a.~ file transfer and 
e-mail. 
Ml use the 30-minute line 
exclusively," he said. "You can 
pull down 150 e-mail messages 
in 15 minutes." 
The announcement stated that 
there will be no warning issued 
to users connected while the 
time limits arc initiated on the 
four-hour line. 
Because of the variety or 
ways people connect to this 
modem J>OO.l, il. is, 119t po. ~,le 
to send out a warning before the 
change is made: . . .. · 
Allen:said to:_f?.!, QR th~0~e 
side, lisers~shoul.d · disconnect •·. ' 
befo(e .-~lhe ·. "scheduled 1'';, 
,, cbingeavc;,alld t¥,~cptcr (,t' 
'1he-tf1i1ngeov~r. ~·.._: #_; . 11,-~ , , .:. -~ '. 
r! Allt:p sS!tl:Jlie.,dianteover •;:; 
:l will occurbetwc;n 6.p.m;April.(': 
i. 20 and 12'p.m.:,<\pril•2J. •. Hc~,/.-
j,~. said this is the time Infollll3tion .:. , 




STAY AHEAD OF 
YOUR FUTURE 
Whether the internet. animation, 
video sound editing or p~esentatio_~ 
graphics is your interest. The George 
Washington University lnt.er,i:tiy~; 
Multimedia program is ·offering the . -; 
Macromedia Dire'ctor S~e,i:ialist ·.· t 
summer rnstitu't~; ci1sies ti:~-~i~: . 
~s early as Junk 17 and run fo~ · · . .- , 
., •-. ~- ~:-..~~, .. ;: 
r __ /,- .' ;,? <:;:tt!fu1~~~t~]i1~iSfi1ttl.:.t 
93 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, 5 spd, 
sunrool, o/c, ,tereo, c;n,ise, low ma ... 
exca,r,d, $13,500, SA9·9W. 
9l 1,\R·2 TOYOTA Wnite. Turbo, .ooks 
new 5spd, 200hp, T·lop, al player.exc 
cond in & out. 5A9·7819. 
90 CAMAaO U, v-8, ou1o. red/ 
blad:,. w/ alonn & CO, 100,>oo< mi, 
coll M o1 SA9·A262. 
90 NISSAN SENTRA, red, A dr, 
5 spd, om/Im cos,, engine runs well, 
good a,nd, $3500 oba, 5A9-91 A9. 
89 HONDA OVlC LX, 2nd owner, 5 
spJ, a/ c, pw, ps. or,1/lm coss, exc 
cond. S-4500 oba. eon 351-1423. 
88 DODGE P.AIDER, AWD, o/c, 
67 .= mi, oulo, good cond, new tires. 
$5,000 oba. 351-1532. 
87 TOYOTA CRESSIDA. A dr sedan, 
oulo, 95,x,cx mi, w/ sunraaf, $4500 
oba, roll SAN 120. 
87 TOYOTA VAN 4 cyfir.der, ••ry 
gocid a,nd, beauluful interior, 78,800 
mi, $3900, S,!9·3050. 
BS CRESSIDA 4 dr, outa, o/c, wnrool, 
con, 132,>oo< mi, $3650. 5A9·8110. 
85 FORD MERKUR XR.fll. 5 spd, pw, 
wnrool. om/fm/coss. runs gocid, mus! 
sell, $1200, 351-0847. 
85 FORD TEMPO $500, 88 NISSAN 
SENiRA lo, ports $200, 529·33n or 
.d53·7234. 
85 MAIDA GtC, red, great shape. 
runs exc, pullovt sten,o, an highway 
mtles, $950 obo, 457 · 2739. 
85 PONTIAC FIERO S spd, o/c, om/fm 
ems, s.unrocf, new tires, runs, some 
wo,I.. needed, must .ell, best 
affor, Marty, 457·48n. 
84 4WD SUBARU Gl. hatchback, 
ioma new ports, ~ great, high mi, 
rust, $750 oba, 457•5684. 
n DODGE PANH VAN, good 318, 
good body, mo¥ing soon, rmnt sell! 
$1700 oba, 687•3751. 
TOP UNI MOUNTAIN • IKU 
Buy/Sell/Trade 
Compleht -ir-oll bikes 
PNOINIXCTQU 5A9-3612 
95 MONGOOSE ALTA STX. rock 
"1ocb, exc a,nd, $850 invested, sell 
lo, $600. Also 9.d SOiWINN HURRl· 
CANE. lib new $200, 529·7678. 
YAKIMA BIKE RACK·IA Rainguttor 
towm, steelheod, 58' croubars. with 
faring. $JOO. 5A9·253.d. 
TREK 9800 MTB xt, •tr. monitou efe 
shocl grip snih 800 x-my. mu>t sell, 
5'!9·9788. 
YAKIMA BIKE RACK, 2 bib rotls, 
0-towers. 48' cro»bors, 2 ,J,eel fo<b. 
mus! sell, $250 oba, 
SA9·9788. 
SCHWINN HIGH TlMBER SS rnoontain 
bile. rock .hocks, STX components, 
asking SAOO. 351-0597 . 
Garden Park Apartments '· 
607 East. :Park, St. 
Hlu 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartn:ients, swimmin!J ~k&' ,\{ 




(based on conserutive t$ 
running dales) · ~1 
~ 1 day .............. 97cperline,perday 
3 days ......... _79c per line, per day I 
5 daVS·····--···73c per line, per day ih 
10 davs·-··--60c per line, per day f 
20 or more.-.~ per line'. ~r day ~ 
{!.'I 
Malibu vn1a1:e 
Now RenM11g for Fall & prig 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
1• Hwy 51 South MobDe lfom~ 
12 &H wide, with 2 &5'bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next to laundromat, 
VD.tAGI 9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
CALL LISA: 529-4301 
SUBLEASER NEEDED! For Summer 
Sem (Juno l·Aug 14), now opts, do, 2 
bdrm, located on Giant City Rd, mus! 
hove refs, col nowl 457-0397. 
2 SUBlfASERS needed, =tl Moy 15, 
2 bdrm duplex, c/0, daso to SIU, 
$215/ma + ut:1, call 5A9..S969. 
~~~c:MJ'.:~!~: 
529-0046 Ryon or Aaron. 
Summer s..bloasen Needed, 2 bdrm 
trailer, $230/mo, furn, gos heat, low 
u1i!s. CM!a Moy 20, 529-3972. 
SUAW.l:R, 2 BDRM, furn, a/ c, most ut,1 
ind, dose b SIU, Moy 15 or MX>ner, 
529-7320. 
Standard 
Auto -........ & High Risk 
Short& Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 




RAWUNGS STREET APTS, rcw 
leasing summer & fall, 1 bdrm, a/c, 
carpet, onfum, lo-.ondty, 2 bib N of 
SIU, $US/ma, 12:J0•4:30pm, 
457-6786. 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
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5lli3581 BRYANT 529,1820 
910 W. SYCAMORE all util & cable 
ind, lg 1 or 2 bclrm, SJ00.$400 Aug. 
I or 2 bdrm or 1tudio $230-$300 
May,c!q,&ref,"57-6193. 
C'OAlf. 2 bdrm apt> (townhouse 
,i,lel, only a hall blk ar leu lrcm 
SIU, jllll acrcm W. Mil St ncrlit ol 
Communications & Bv,lne,s bu,1cl-
ingt, c/a & heat, 1onan1 pays util, 
- provide !rash pickvp & 01W 
ser,ie,, ,!,own by """' only, call 
Shol10n Rental, al l.57·7352 or 
529•57n Mon•Sot 9am•5pm, 
summer $240, FaD t. Spring Sl.50 
or$470/mo. 
C'OAI£, privcle rooms for-,, 
only hell a block lrcm SIU, on S. 
Poplo, St, nor1h ol Univeni1y li-
brary, all util ind in renh, c/a & 
heat, nm:,! rales wary aa:onling b 
size ol room, s'-n by oppl only, 
d Shelton R<l1tal. al "57·7352 or 
529·!i171 Mon-Sat 9orn-Sprn. 
NICI, NIWIR 1 BDRM, 
509 S. Woll, 313 E. Freemon, 
fumishecl, co,pet, o/ c. 
1 or 2 people; no pets. 529·3581. 
DESOTO, NEW 2 IIORM. I ll bath, 
~~':~~Slooi 
mo+ c!q, + ref. 867·2308. 
FURN 2 BDRM Al'TS, all u111,, 
poning & cable ind, 1 blk lrcm 
campus, 5'9·4729. 
ll'ACIOUI ,uaN STUDIO 
APTI with large living aroa, 
~ .. kitchen cine! luO both, ale. 
laundry facilirie,, free parking, 
::;:; :"9-t~,,J,~~ 
Apb, S. 51s. ol l'!.monl H;D Rel. 
5,(9-6990. 
SUMMER lfASE, lhlada,, Ridge, big 
room w/ ball,, deon. $200/rno, low 
util, ale. w/d, 351-1615 Jell. 
NICE NEW 2 BDRM. many .. 1ro,, 
do.. b C'Oole, "° pell, 
l57·S100. 
UJICIINCT AJITl, fum, near 
SIU, cleon, well mointained, laundry, 
s1att $200, Spring, "57·4422. 
LAROI 2 IDllM, neor campus, 
Fvm, o/c, cleon, -11 maintained, 
$500/rno, l.57•4422. 
IJUIOI ONI IDUI, ....,;I Foll 96, 
neor SIU, fum, o/c. cloon, weD mai,,-
toiner:I, $325/mo, "57·4422. 
NEW 3 BOQMS for Foll, 512 S Woll, ~.sai :'m:ia'2<i. $630/mo, 529· 
2 OR 3 BDRM. for Foll, 409 W Pocon 
13, SAOO/mo, 2 blks from Hosptol, 
529·3581 ar 529·1820. 
1 Bt'RM,A1"SWoshington ava~May 
or Aug, $250/mo, )'OU puf util,, 529· 
3581 or 529· 1820. 
1 & 2 BDRM Al'TS, fum & unfum, muit 
be neat & deon, A8SOlUTELY NO 
PETS, CoU l.57•7782. 
AffENTION: 
Stevenson ;\Ml1s 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '96 & Spring '97 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
o Bel-Aire 
Mobile Hdmes, ., 
900 E. Park .. 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom .·: 
Summer Rates Available 
•Furnished -Shodv lob 
-Quiet Parle -COble 1V 
•Natural Gas •Laund,v 
next door 
Sor,zy ~o P~. i~t•: '""~ 
ShowingM".F; 1,2".5p~n1. r~ 't 
or by appclntnlent 529·14-22 · 
COAI.E NICE 1 &:. bdrm, vnlum 
duplexap1,a1606E.Pcrl-,nopets, 1· 
618-893•A7J7 « 1-6I8-893·A033. 
~~=~"':shl.~: 
2037 or 529-2567. 
FURN EfFlC Al'T on Femi St, $285 util 
ind, lounc!ry. Na pets. A..,;I mid-Moy, 
5"9-"'686. 
11 ....... 
905 Pen l1i\a ,_, 
4 ...... 
-'Ol w. Mil !across l'rorn Pultoml 
~ ....... 
J()l S. Poplo, _Ole! RI. 13·House 
: ....... 
1001 W. Walnut-BOS Pml. (.-J 
30A S. Poplo, •• ..6I8 E. ~
1 ...... 
806 w. c.o11ege,_e1,a.,tauqw 
A03 w. Freeman...A0l Eason 
llffldeMF 
1001 W. Wolnvt.-A0l Eason 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-295• 
549-0895 
"Never Ju..dge a book 
by its cover . .. '' 
An.cl NEVER Judge a 
home by its :name. 
Mobile Home Living ••• 
A lot of House. •• 
A little Money ••• 
• Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V. •Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 
Rent at Parle Circle, College Arbor, 
-• OakHills 
~ ~ I OfficclocaCEI W-Ca-457-3321 
::.::1•~~r':iw~~ :::r:; i="====:::::::===== 
l• rg• llvl• g r•• •, •lnlng C'DAlfAREA,SPAOOUS2,3,and 
..... , milyar•• , $4'7i:/••• ~O,.~~~ 
40a W. WIiiow. PG- appt -11 carpom, 2 mi west oF Kroger west, 
549-00a 1. no pets, ccff 68A-4t.d5. 
2 •DllM DUPLEX, $400/mo,1 '----------' 
c• thocbal colll119a, ,.ulot, l;==========:-
.,,.11 11- - M-,, 15, ,._Ja.t TOP M._OltO LOCATION 
poeplo ....... ,549-00al. luxvry3bclnnhouse,ccrpetecl, Ill 
WAil( SIU/STRIP 3 bdrm, $480 May,5 bat!,, w/d, c/o, garoge, no pets, 
bdrm,2 bath, w/d,$700 Aug, 5 ccll 68.4·4145: 
bdnn,w/d,$650May,457-6193. I!::========! 
AVA!lABlf now! Clean two or three 3 BDRM._ Afr, II"' heat, lcrge mowed 
bd 400 Saul!, Graham furn yard, quiet area. S1arts May. $495. 
~529-3581 or529·1820. 'no 457-42IO. 
fALL 4 • LOCKS to campus. 3 
bdrm, air, w/d, lease, no pets. 529-
3806, or 684·5917.-.enings. 
3 BDRM Wl1H STUDY. dose to 
ccmpus. New c/a, ecn heat. W/D. 
408 S. Jomes. $675. 687-2290. 
u~;e~ii.y'11m ;'.':;· - . /\ 
It's Not Just.~ 1iI~c¢ toLiye,· .'t 
It's thiWafti,Livi ;:\f]/•,',_ 
Sign thisMoillb mul You11 Reccil'c.:,;,· / ' ;,: 




Alesia, Summer Emplo,,mont 
Sludents Ne.led!~ lndust,y. Earn 
up to .:a,ooo-•o,ooo+ per 
month. F.aom ond Boord! 
Tron,porta',onl Mdo or Female. No 
exe,rience nea:ssary. 
Coll 206-9n-3510""' A57426. 
CltUIA SHIN NDUNO 
~:'.:1~~~='1::~ GRADUAlE ASS1STANT POSJllON ol 
Nocolle,ipl·""'~971-s·soFor~=,26 ~~~t=.:'.;,.i~' .c.l6-971•3: =.....,,.. 1996:s.ibniitlelto,ol~and 
AVON NEIDS REPS in oll anas, no ~":};.,~.:= 
't°:0-~~~~-~~. SclieclulingOlficebyA:OOpmMonday 
=c\;=11=-=u=-=1=-=o=-=l!--:Pc-::•:-:0,--P-A.,...INT-•---.-i.· 1 Apn1 22, 1996. 
~aeel:ing sh/dents lo fill summ,, 
foreman/pointer posifions in )'DUr 
home town, $5-1 0/l,r, no •~P 
-=cry. 1·800-265-1133. SUMMER.,..JOBS ___ _ 
All !ANO/WATER SPORTS 
PRESTIGE Oill.DREN'S CAMPS 
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS. Neor 





~ furoD ages & fundioria! 
1-ls in 11.beaull/ul Catsla1 
Mountains. 
THE CARBONDALE PARK OISTRlCT i, 
ao:ep~ng a;,plia,lions for the 
position, ol Teacher Aide for KIDS 
KORNER. a liamed sd,c,c,1'09!' cir.id 
~~J~:i\:u.iliavso 
CMJiloble ~day. beginning 
Ma/ 2. Work hour, lhrv Ma/ 30 are, 
~~:::~~~pn~~~ 
h1lilled.Applya1UfE ,, 
Community Cenler, 2500 Sumel Drive. 
E.O.E. 
=i:u=:.'ccli 
983-631 B or 967-5707. 
PAPER ASSISTANCE in aD areos. T yp-
ing, Editing, Proofrecxtmg al $ l .50-: 
$2.00/~. Englisli tutoring al neg 
ra1es. Col Andy a1549·5510. 
lWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Semce. 
Tree remoYDI, trimming, landscope; 






FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
__ · .. Ad~~rti~gProduction 
• Afternoon worltblock required. 
. • Macintosh experience helpful. 
. • QuarkXpreM ~ence helpful. 
Press Person 
• N"iglitsbift.. 
• Needed immediately & for summer. 
·• Previ~ press expenenQe helpful including that 
on small sheet-fed form presses. 
• ~~mechanical _aptitude a plus. 
. Circulati9n Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. -6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
Dispatch'.Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car.required, with mileage reimbursement. 
_::"~;~~ Night Layout Clerk 
1200\¥ Moi.i. 549-6599.· · • Evening work block. 
WANTID•MO• II• NOMI I 1--• _D_u_ti_. es_incl_u_d_e.:.p_as_te-_u.;o.p_,an,.....d_cam..=;.;.era;,._w_o;.;.l'.;;;k.;...._--11 
~~cwc.:t'.~ Reporler 
'd«in; r;ulet area. 61 B'A23:26S5, • Daytime 3-4 ho~ time block required. 
:t°~~~;.;1::!to1r.i:· • Kn•.iwledge of journalistic writing style 
~~g,ftsot~~Xfe1 pref~; strong spelling, grammlir skills 
RESl'ONSlBI.E fEMAlE grad 'jfudent; 
w/.dog, needs summer opt, 217·345-
,d864 or 217•581-2427. ' 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening time block. 
• Must be detailed-oriented and able t.o work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and 
word usage required. Knowledge ofjournalistic 
writing preferred. 
~ Quark XPress desktop publiili.ng experience 
.. ;,;,~. referred. 
C.onties 
SINGLE SLICES ~ Peter Kohlsaat 
. ~·~·· ~ 
Wo'#C~ 1\-s• IIIC~~ t•" f.1 .. ,? -,... 
M'>' t~•ll-f ·,1elli,zt. t ·t;~~ " !Mn 
..,i11i .. M 
of ·,te-\ 
TIIATCH by Jeff Shesol 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & .GRIMM 
,; :·:.·'.1·• · .. $Piing Clean. ·.-Up · 
~··· .. · · 1996 
--~ ·· :·~rll 20, 1996 - 8AM-1PM 
: •.. :. Raindate: April 21 ;· l-SPM 
.,~;gn·in at'Turley Park for Assignments 
. -"·by.Mike.Peters. 
• T-shirts for ~ • Coffee & Doughnuts 
First 300 volunteers . !1' ~ for Early Birds 
~ Prizes & Live Music ~ -:-- · • Hot Dogs & Soft Drinks 
by -Waxdolls• · Wf' 
•extm bonus points credited to contest tolals for all pre-registered groups 







amtinued from page 16 
remain intact. . . 
Southern bl.'.mked the Sycamores 
in both games or Friday's contest 
with ·srores of3-0 aoo S-0, asjllllior 
pitcher Jamie Schuuclc rocordcd h:r 
third me-bitter or t!Jc scasoo. 
The Salu'ds then lock c:uc of the 
Braves Snll.'fday with a 6-4 win in 
game oue and a 10-6 come-from-
bchioo victtxy in game two. 
Schuttck got the win in the first 
game, while sophanorc hurler Kim 
Holder got the win in the second 
~ior center fielder Christine 
Knotts and junior third baseman 
l3ccky Us helped JnccSIUC's ~ 
Tucker 
amtinued from page 16 
Qu-bondale. 
"It is close to home, and I knew 
that if I came to SIU, t would have 
a lot or help," Tucker said. 
"It is also Important that I'm 
familiar with the place." 
Terry Erickson, Tucker's legal 
guardian and a Coi'IJlcr sruc track 
athlete, said there were a number 
of positives SIUC had over other 
schools recruiting him, which 
drove Tucker to sign with the 
SaJukis. 
"He did want to come home, and 
play with Troy (Hudson), and he 
figured his chances for making the 
pros were good, along with the 
amount of playing time he expects 
to receive," Erickson said. 
"He also feels tm . his academic 
needs will be fulfilled at SIU more 
than the other schools. That's a 
dynamite program they offer, 
which he thought increased his 
chances for graduation." 
Herrin s.1id Tucker is a very ver-
satile player, and can provide the 
Salukis with a balanced attack. 
"Tucker is a superb basketball 
player who at 6-7 can play at any 
one of several positions." he said. 
"He can pass, rebound and shoot 
the ball 
"He should become a great play-
er for us, and catainly is a tn:mcn-
dous boost for our program." 
Last faJI, Tucker, who is widely 
regarded as '?!le or the top j_unior 
Daily Egyptian Monday, April 15; 1996 
ry by adding homers in the second . . . . : .. -.-- AdazcdSchuttckwas~~;ilie ;:'gollghtthls~lo~~ 
game. Us went tw~for~two at the ;l~tWe dori~fgive;_:"o; 0 ·.;hQslital.f~Junhcroaminatioo, buk:oftbe'bumpsand ~ I.he tciun . 
plate and drove in four runs, while , ·· · · · ·. returned to the dugout midway hassuffcraL . 
Knous was two-ror-fourwith a pair up, we re battlers.. _lhroughlbcscca)dgame. .:':::.:.'"·.:.:.:•.:~e'.relxUlcn:d~bcalminalrt 
or RBIs. We're going. to . '·'Schultdc appean1 to re fire upoo · or ~~~o_ns rightnc:i~::,she:sa,id'. 
However, things tmncd out~er-, . \ , , ,,..,,. -·. . .,, .. , ~- - . , · · bet return to the dugour. but .SIUC <:;We ve got a week to n:aipera1e so 
cnt as the SaluJds themselves were: come back' ~:: as . . . mach Kay Brcdllclsbaucr said she . WC can take care of the nagging 
swep.by theRcxlbinlsSmdly.SCII'- , h~d ~-wlcan ,, :_ 1wasc'.uit,s~r~,;:~~{\he exlept ~rt ~~~.W!='~iake~olf,bave 
ring SIUC's pcrfectlcagucrccoid.: . , ,,.. .. '·., .. ·;;_, .. ·~Sm.Junes. , i 1,;r(, ,. a light~ Tuesday llOd ~ a 
Southern was shutout 3-0 In the ; . - . ·:~ :' "' . Despite Sunday•s - sweep{ good practice on Wednesdarfor 
first game. thai lostthesccood4-3 • ., iami Koss •. :' ;i;>· . ;_BrcchtclslDIJ:rsaid.sbc wail plc.asc,r~ those wlx>areri:aty u>"go rora !i.!!J 
;i~ii€~~.~·~~:ZEfa,_;~~-g;;;;,~~i~;;1; 
when the Redbirds rocla:d frcslmian the scare the team got when Schutidc \was lllims stitc.'Thcy ballled ~~; ; , . -:-w; dco't give up; ~•fu'.re1i hit-
. starter Beth F1Clds foc.four earned ~.hit in the head with alinedrire :down to the oxfaxl that's.the mly · tiers," she said;;~we•rc·going to 
runs. . ISU-"- ·,fi off the bat of Illinois Statc•s Casi lhingyoicanmlcftr.'1 . _.f :: .. amcbicJcandam:badcmbard~ 
Wi~ the wm, ~ over irSt Cusac in the first game. ~ . '';. · ;" Brccbclsbauer said the team will ~- we can." ~~ti~~f!,!_marlc. · ·· · • ··":/;;c:.:::-:".',(;,-:-~.f/~:~~'.'~i:·!'-'•·•·•--.-•:-:--.c. ·. · ,., " ·'•··· ·.s. 
~iii~~' , ;IINAl;~UJUC1iO.ft, ; ,-_ 
m!~~o~;~~u~!:!'., _'7 Onall,hikin~boo_· __ts,Nike, Tlm~rlci~d/~~cl~ockpo. rt·: $3·; _'.,_Q ~~-~9fi~. 
did not sign. . : AIJ , rf 
After finishing CCHS. Tucker. . ~. · · · . ,S1<;J. lnQ .at . .: . . ::_:.::;s~:: -.~·SHOES1t1111JEF·iD ··-
dcmicrecortl. '.:-·:-·~,;,: •.:loe S. llllnol~Ave •• •Carbondale .:· -
He began at Lincoln (Ul.) · , . .1,-: · .. ·. 'f':tf/fo5fi~"3-"fMi~d,I;':/~.I, !ii} · 
College his freshman season. aver- . . . _,, . . 
aging 17.9 points, 9.4 boards and 
4.3 Msists per game. 
After his freshman season, 
Tucker traveled the road north to 
Southeast for his sophomore sea-
son, and led the team to a 27-5 
record. 
During that season, he was 
selected to the first-team aJI-rcgion 
squad, and averaged 15.9 points, 
8.9 rebounds and 4.3 assists. 
As far as what Tucker, who 
plans to play small-forward, 
expects to bring to the Sahlki ~ 
gram, he freely used the word · 
"respect". 
MMy style of play is to do a Jillie 
or everything, which includes post-
ing-up and shooting from the 
perimeter," he said. 
"I can make it a stronger team. 
and bring more respect to the ~ 
gram because I'm from 
Carbondale. I mean, the team fin-
ished last in the oonfercncc last sea-
son, and I think I can help the team 
OUL 
Ml want to go to the tournament. 
and win it all" 
Michael Guleiian. is· regar~ed· as 
one of the first sol9
0 
acpustic 
instrumental guitarists of our 
time. His debut recording_ show 
was called "an epoch making 
record" by guitar icon Johri Fahay~· 
Gulezian's Distant MemoriesArid/ 
Dreams O ~92) was namectrun-::i~i: . · 
ner-up "Disc of The Year" by CD 
--~-·- -,. 
Review. 
South Patio (Roman· Room ifrainy) 
Wednesday, April 11th. 11 :30_.1 :00 
Admission: Free 
fiRRli3fi, fiRRli3fi, fiMIGOS! 
CiRRFil:lo's HfiS GREAT Si'EClfiLS 
ON MEXICAN MONDAY 
$2.00 OFF MEXICAN ENTREES 
-1/2. OFF MEXICAN fiPi'ETIZERS 
$1.50. M~XICfiN BEERS 
. $1.50 ftlfiRGfiRITRS 
OPEN LfiTE (618) 549-2191 
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SPORTS 
Tyson 
amtinucd from page 16 
I/The competition 
was everything we 
expected. 11 
Don DeNocm 
women's track coach 
Shockers 
amtinucd frmr' page 16 
seniors - one of which ha.~ pL1ycd 
all four years at Sill. 
The Salukis will compete against 
18 teams and play 54 holes at the 
Tall~ COlllltry Oub in Wichita, 
Kansas today and Tuesday. 
The team played a practice round 
Sund:ly. 
The Missouri Valley Conference 
teams who will be present are 
----------·• Drake University, Evansville, 
Illinois State University, Northern 
Iowa, Southwest Missouri 
University and host Wichita State 
University. 
objective of stronger C('lllpetition 
wa.\ achieved . 
My cab, she (Daniels) got beat," 
DcNooosaid. 
.. ,, (the competition) t.ooghl her 
time down for the year. 
1be rompctition was everything 
we expected." 
Daniels brought her time in the: 
400-mder run down to 54.84. 
Allhoogh the meet w-JS umcoo:d, 
Daniels finished thinl behind two 
runners frcm BayllY. 
DcNoon said sane of the running 
events SIUC canpctcd in did not go 
m well m cxpcdl:d. but said the field 
event, ma: again, were suoog. 
MWc looked like we were real 
weak in the distancrs over the week· 
coo.·· DcNooo s:iid. 
MWe had good throws, good 
jumps. and good sprints." 
The shot put, dic;cuo;, and hammer 
throw were all strong events ror 
DcNoco's team m it ovamalowed 
ccmpctitots in each event 
If the Tyson Invitational would 
have been a double-dual meet for 
DeNoon's team, according to 
DcNOCll. Southern would have won 
thecootcsL 
.. We would have (won the meet) 
by a few points," De.Noon said. 
1lx:re w:Nl°I a big gap lx:twecn ti<; 
and BayllY.'• 
Weather played a big role in L'LSL 
year's invitational, as it ail the meet 
shat due to SClUC conJilions. 
This year. according 10 SIUC 
men's track and field coach Bill 
CmrlL pcu weather wa~ notaoon-
crrn a,; he said the meet wao; one of 
the hcst weather-wise. 
Good weather wao; not the only 
a-;p:ct of the invitational Comcll wa.o; 
satisfied with, a.\ his field event 
squad held up to the competition 
Sruunlay. 
Mil (the Tyson lnvilatimal} is def-
initely top class competition," 
CmJCII said. 
"Our field event men have done 
pretty wen:· 
One big talc of die invitational this 
year for Southern was sophomore 
high jumper Ncophytos KalogcrotL 
He placed second in the jump 
hchind former Saluki Cameron 
Wright. with a jump of 7-2 1/4, 
which irovisiooally qualified him f<r 
the NCAA Championships at 
Eugcre, Ore. May 29. 
In addition, Kalogcrou"s jwnp set 
a rew rccml for his native rountry 
ofCyin!s. 
Saturday, sophomore Orlando 
McKee, who prcx1uccd his best long 
jump of 1995 at the Tyson 
Invitational. brought out one of his 
hcstof 1996 with a lcapof24-3 3/4. 
Hi~ prcviom best jump was at the 
Scmotirn RcL1ys April 5-6, when he 
jumped 24-6. 
Acconling to Cornell, his team is 
making p~ on the track, and 
ore example of that is the pcrf or-
mance of freshman David 
Waddlclon. 
He ran his fastest time of the out· 
door season in the 800-mcter run 
with a time of 1:54.6, finishing first 
inhishcaL 
Mil's a shame he (Waddleton) 
wasn't in the fu5t heat," Carel! s:iid. 
~11 would have helped him if he 
lro lx:cn in the fast heat They had 
three heats and be was in the second 
ra~tcst one and be won that pretty 
ronvincingly. 
"We were canpcting with some 
of the best distance runners in 
the nation." -
Shaneyfelt s:iid his team's pcnor-
mancc is on the down-side because 
of lack or rona:ntration and rocus 
on golf. 
1bey have too many things on 
their minds right now," he s:iid. 
.. We've got to somehow figure 
out how to shut it off when the gun 
goes off so they can IOlally focus on 
playing. .. 
Shancyf cit s:iid he depends on his 
two seniors to cany the team. 
.. If our seniors don't play well, 
Get Your $3. 99 
Poster Certificate 
with 4•x6• Double 
Jumbo Print Processing 
llolYalidwilhmr,ofierolfer. 
S3.99 paymml .iu. .. pamrord.r. 
Student Center 1st Floor 
l\lon•Fr1 9am • 5pm • 453 3300 
. -- -
Aller 5pm and on 1·,eekends 
or191nal roll proces smg p1tk up drop 011 
al the rnror1nat1on Slallon 
11, \,,,, 1,, ,·1•1 f l1« I,,.' 
Daily Egyptian 
II If our seniors 
don't play'well, · 
we can't play well. 
I depend on the 
seniors to po~t 
good nunili'?fS." 
Ge1ie Sltaneyfelt 
men's golf ccac~z 
oouple of years," he s:iid..· r. 
"TI!is is my fourth year.as the 
golf roach, and the soorcs arc high-
er this year than they have ever 
lx:cn. 
The team currently only has six 
players, butstutcd out the year with 
ten. , 
WSomc or the players have moved 
on to takcjobs in the golfbusin~ 
and some h.1vc quit the team so they· ·, 
coold wodc and cono:tilralC on their 
graks," he s:iid. . • • . . . ,• 
"W~'i1ave onli ~cit~ kid.~, and 
, you have to have five to travel and 
_________ ...;_ compete, and I thinlc that hurts us 
we can't play well," he said. "I bccausethcreisnotalotofcompc- ,·' 
depend on the seniors IO post good. tition on the team when there is 
numbers." only six.- '· . · 
Shaneyfelt said the poor weather "Nobody is really fighting to. 
has effected the entire team's per- .. make that.traveling ICam when yoo · 
formance throughout the season. ~.' . only have six players."·: 
"Our scores·arc.worse than \ Shaneyfelt said be bas been 
cvaybody that's in tlic tournama1t,· ··• scouting prospective golf players, 
and ~ higher ~ we,~ used ~· • and Im already signed lhrcc players 
~g and have shot m the last~ the next scasoa 
_,.,,...,..--
. · Southern Illinois Unive:;sity 
A Spring Concert 
Friday, April 19,1996, 8:00pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
General Public $6, Children 12 &: Under $3 
11d<!s1nil.lblo1tti.Stud<n1Cmlul\cbt~and•tdwcloor. 
I 
"Ae Yo.u Wish" 
mports 
Clothing, Jewel,:y, Ac:cessoriee, and Much morel 
Guatemala - Peru - Mexico - 6all - Thailand • India 
lnc;reaible Prlceel 
3'7. of Profit funde the education of 3 Guatemalan Children. 
6outh Ena of 6tuaent Center 
April 15 - 19 • 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
K.oPIEs & MoRE 
fH"ESfS coPils 
0NLY,1O~"" 
25% RAO CONTENT11tESIS COPIES Cull wllh ontw •· ' 
WITH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 611/96 ' 
602 E. Grand 
Just 
Released! 
Ii- 1 ;;· f l'i iiiOM;:.t fi·I ~,m,~ 
Rnd a job on the Web 
our best research links 
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PAUL MAllORY ~:The D;iiytfu,ti:m 
Saluki second baseman fami Koss slides to avoid a tag during Friday aftemoon's dtJUbleheaderagainst Indiana State. SIUC won both games 
by scores of 3-0 and 5-0. The Salukis took two games from Bradley an Saturday and dropped a pair against Illinois State on Sunday. 
Battered Salukis take 4- of 6 
Scraped-up softball team sweeps Indiana St., Bradley, falis-to" Redbirds 
By Michael Deford 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
Banged up and bruised after 
three Missouri Valley Conference 
doubleheaders, the SIUC softball 
team is looking forward to some 
much needed time off this week. 
The six-game home stance, 
which began with IWO wins against 
Indiana State University Friday. 
and ende.d with a pair of losses to 
the Redbirds of [llinois State 
University Sunday, proved to be a 
physical six games. 
Although the injuries are minor 
- a few scrapes and bruises most-
ly - a weekend of aggressive 
action took a definite toll on the 
Saluki squad. 
II We're all definitely looking forward 
to some time off. We're all banged up, 
and we can use the day off." 
Jami Koss 
Saluki serond baseman 
Freshman catcher Brook 
Hanermann is mending an aching 
shoulder, while junior third base-
man Becky Lis and sophomore 
shortstop Gwen Basinger suffer 
from sore knees because of some 
hard slides. 
Senior second baseman Jami 
Koss is another Saluki on the mend 
following the six-game stretch. 
Koss was forced out of action in the 
second game against the Redbirds 
Sunday with an ailing bruised knee. 
The Salukis have a brief reprieve 
from action until Friday, when the 
team travels to the University of 
Northerri Iowa. For Koss and the 
rest of the Salulci sqtiad;.today'.s 
mandatoiy. day off, followed by a 
light week ·or practice is a· much 
welcoined relief •. 
.. We're all definitely looking for-
w3!'(1 ~ sonie)inie off,~ ari aching 
Koss said after Soutbem's losno 
theRedbirds.'"We're all banged up, 
and we can'use the day off." . . 
Southein, now 6-2 in the Valley, 
- the only tmdefeatcd team in the 
league prior to Sunday's contest 
with the Redbirds. 
After sweeping lndiana•State 
University Friday, and then Br.idley 
University Saturday, it seemed 
Southem's conference record 
see WEEKEND, page 14 
l[ft,j)li 





By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
One sniall step for Rich Herrin. 
One giant leap for Saluki basket-
ball. 
Following .a disappointing 1 1-18 
season in 1995~96. losing five 
seniors and the transfer of two 
sophomores (sophomore center · 
Shane Wells and freshman fl'IWal'd 
Reggie Nelson), sruc men's bas-
ketball coach Rich Herrin needed to 
find talented, experienced players to 
fill the holes left behind from last 
season. . 
At least one of those holes was 
filled in the opening week of college 
basketball's signing period for 
recniits. 
Rashad Tucker, a versatile 6-7 for-
ward from Southeast Community 
College (West Burlington, Iowa), 
made his intention to attend S[UC 
official by signing his national letter-
of-intent, which was received by 
Herrin Friday. 
Tucker reportedly passed up offers 
from Texas Ouistian University, the 
University of Iowa, St. Louis 
University, and the University of 
Cincinnati to play for the Salukis. 
The 6-7 forward should be no 
stranger to Carbondale locals, as he 
played for Carbondale O:ntral High 
School. Tucker and Salulci sopho-
more guard Troy Hudson both 
played for CCHS, and lead the team 
to a second-place finish in the 1994 
Class AA Illinois state basketball 
tournament 
Tucker, who is planning to major 
in sports management, said he chose 
sruc over the other schools because 
of its location. and because he would 
have an abundance of support in 
see TUCKER, page 14 
Men's, women's squads hold own. SIUC 1<>9~.s~ to improve 
against top teams at Tyson Invite ~pon:~ts·subpar season 
· · · By William C. Phr1_1ips Ill "All we ;3D do is just go out nnd 
By Jared Driskill meet provided warm temperatures, University. Daily Egyptian Reporter play a pr..ctice round, tty to mark the 
Daily Egyptian Reporter- which hosted top field event scores One objective of sruc women's -----'---- course, figure out a strategy to play 
from bolil of sruc• s teams, along track and field coach Don DeNoon srtJc ~~~ 's golf coach Gene the golf co'.u·se, and go from there." 
.. Good competition" from both with season best performances, and was to get some of his athletes into Shaneyfelt said his teanfhas had a Sou!li::rit is coming off a 17th 
Baylor University and the an NCAA Championship provi- ahighlevelofcoll',etitionoverthe disappo1nting season thus far, and place finish at the Billiken 
University of Arkansas helped sional qualifier. weekend• · · · IntercollgiateApril 7-8~ 
Along with Baylor and host One athlete in particular who niustimproveitsperfonnaricetofin- Freshman Todd Eaker led the 
spark both the SIUC men's and Arkansas, their te:1ms in-action DeNoon explained had won every ish near• the top .of the Diet team.with scores 72-75-82 and tied 
women's track and field teams 10 Saturday were from Southwest race she competed in, was senior Pepsi/Shocker Golf Classic iii for IOtli place. · · 
Slrong_ performances at Saturday's Missouri State· University, sprintct Katrina Daniels. . Wichita, Kan Apri115~16:: 1Jte squad consists ~f l\Vo fresh-
Tyson Invitational in Fayetteville, Missouri Southern University, According to DeNoon, .the ''We.ruive some young kids and nien, one sophomore ~nd two 
~e unscored Tyson Invitational ~o:ir~::. ;n~~rla~~::~'l!!~ ~ . .see:p:~~f~ii;i, -~~:~t;( woricing 31 ~[~' ~ 15 
·BetwL'L'll the Linc~ iis tires sl~ Poli~ had covered up the Jjc.:nse plate. 
0 • 
.. Police said Barnes had "sustained trauiM", but did not·· .,,:~··: · . .,.~ ,~- .. · •,·- · ·· -··· .,, .•. 
; .. ,. ·claboi-ate,' and the woman was taken to Jackson Memorial . ' ~, ;:· -~"f~~la15~W i='Ws': 
~r:~~r~:07!1:! 1:::n~=rrt:'j~ ~t~0tJ~f.:.•t~·rj;,?;t?i)~?t ti,:~~1tWAJi{\~ttt~ 
Saturday. · · Xl'1he N~w:Jersey·Devilfavere elffll:1nated _froni'_the\~ ,Feldmeler'(II). · 3 · 1 o" \o 
The two were discovered by a man who found his door .I. Stanley Cup playoffs Sanuday. . .· _ ' · . Us (3bl . •·> . ,3 o o g 
bloc!cedbyabloodybodyatabout7:30a.m. Afu:r."!irmingthe,~•s_titlel~t~n, the.Devils. =~<PL. ~;, .~ g 0 
er~~i~~~~~re::= ;~~1:=~ttr~:~with a_S-? :~t~~:,.Jt;g}g··: g: 
playerm theteam'sspnng workout TheDevils~the,fi¥#Cfldingcliamp1onstonuss,-:, -~~llbl 2 1 · o - ,o 
The woman is still unidentified; and.tire vehicle which.· the playoffs in 26years;·an4,~:tlie,t'.I'~ Bay. Ha~(cl. , 0 •. • 0 · 0 ,_o· 
Ba:-nes had borrowed wM f~nd behirid the building witli , ~ghtriing iis:~,i>lat~~~'~!~/&~;~: :C:: ? · ·· '.·~· <; '.:"?:..::;. =~ ,:, - · 
.- •• ;..~•~" -:.~ 
·• .c. ,,,·:--111irio1s·Stiite4;s1uc a· , ,, 
Game 2::-April 14_1l~IAW Fie~ -~-- .. 
Koss(2b)' .. . . 
··itJkll:t 
caJcalerra,Mar.(,:) 3 0 0 • ()." 
... ~•«;,-. ~ ~\ .. ';~-::;~ ;;' ~~~--..,.·/ 
